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WOMAN ACCUSED BY

HUSBANDS SISTER

Mrs L B Doxey of Columbus
Neb Under Arrest on

Murder Charge

VICTIMS SUDDEN DEATH

BODYEXHUMED AND PRESENCE-
OF POISON DISCOVERED-

St Louis Mo Dee 2 After weeks-
of labor and mainly through her own
Individual efforts Miss Kate Erder
WhtC brothor William J Erder died
uddenly here last July has apparently

succeeded m bringing to trial Erders
foimer wife now Mrs L B Doxey on-
t i harge of murder-

A report to the coroner of St Louis
by Dr William Warren of Washington
university today bhoued that the chem
1al analysis of the viscera of Erder es-

tablished
¬

tilt presence of arsenic in th
ill organ Based upon this an in

irmation charging murder has been
isued by Circuit Attorney Jones of St
L mis against Mrs L B Doxey of ro
Jumbus Neb who was Erders wife at
the time of his death

Mrs Doxey was arrested in Colum-
bus

¬

last night at the request of Prose-
cuting

¬

Attorney Shackleford of St
Iouis county who issued a warrant
against her charging bigamy Applica-
tion

¬

for extradition papers on the Ne¬

braska authorities was made by Gov
enor Hadley

Arsenic Found by Surgeon
The investigation of Dr Warren re

valed a quarter of a grain or more of
arsenic In the body of Erder which was
exhumed November 20 after Miss Kate
K der had convinced the city officials
that her brothers death might have
bon caused by other than natural
causes

Miss Erder started the investigation-
to determine whether her brother had
died from natural causes after she had
traced Dora Erder his wife of two and
onhalf months lo Columbus Neb
and found her living there as the wife
oe Dr Loren B Doxey

Erder was ill only a few days and
had convulsions at frequent intervals in
the fortyeight hours immediately pre
ding death in July
Dr Arthur Friedeberg of 3439 South

Jefferson avenue signed a burial certifl
ate stating that death was due to ab-

dominal
¬

tuberculosis and gastritis He
has since stated that he prescribed
strychnine and codeine but not in suM
< lent quantities to cause death

Got the Insurance-
In the two and a half months they

lived together Mrs Dora Erder in-
duced

¬

Erder to transfer to her 2700 of
lit insurance on which his mother and
fciter were the original beneficiaries

She also after his death went into the
11 bate court and claimed 500 insur
ime on the life of Erdera sister Elisa
bth who died the day Erder became
illi In order to obtain this insurance
she made an affidavit that she was Er
dr a widow

Through the shipment of furniture to
IT L B Doxey at Columbus Neb
Miss Erder traced Dora to that town
ad found that she was living there with
I > r Doxey-

In order to gain time and to detain
Fora until an investigation could be-
ma e here Miss Erder had the Doxeys
arrested on a statutory charge Then
5hc 1hurried back to St Louis and bad

r brothers body disinterred to deter-
mine

¬

whether poison killed him
Lie hearing of the statutory charge

< ° set for tomorrow at Columbus but
vv ill probably be dismissed Dr and Mrs
T xe> having been married at Burling
tn la in 1901

Will Fight Extradition
Lnuoln Neb Dec tThe attorneys-
r Mrs Dora E Fuller Doxey of Co-

lumbus
¬

have notified Governor Shallenrgr that they will resist the requisi
lit for her return to Missouri on a

t rie of bigamy

FATALLY WOUNDED

BY LANDLADY

Monroe L Miller Colored Shot
Twice by Mrs M E Dud ¬

ley Also Colored

T ng mortally wounded at the home
c Ms M E Dudley No 143 East Third

ih street Monroe L Miler a col-

ii man padd with the police not to-

t Mrs ludu > the woman who bad
r d two Tuill ts from a SScallber re-

r> into his body The shooting oc
nui at lock this morning fol

> ng a quarrI between Miller and Mrsljjlp tlii woman firing two shots on-
et ing th back between the shoulder

rUoa acd the other penetrating the left
FIIf and passing through the walls of the-
E jiilaoh

itrolmin Patterson wa passing the
Iuse Ht N 14J East Third South street
is in he lti aid two shots in quick sue

ion and a negress rushed forth with a
Mt in hI hand Pattervm disarmed

in tsoman and entering th house di-

eied MilUir llying in the hallway where
1 had fallII Th woman was hysterical

idI would tdl nothing concerning the
H mimic
irs XV I MithelI a daughter of Mr-

sIdiy eaiid that Miller was beating
ii ir motheri and she had started to sep-

tt I then when her mother fired the
i oei UMi aid rushed from th-
llspn SI aid that Miller had been

urnmu at lur mothers home for abou-

ti
i iiunths

F B uI aud Dr H B Sprague
fiinriod ti Hounded man both stating

ft cxaniuuitini that the wnmds would
rtablyl result fatally Miller was re-

m to St Mark hospital and Mrs
1iidIy was placed under arrest despite
t h monstrances of the wounded man

CHURCH IS PROSPEROUS

The Rev Dr Short Reports Increase-
in Interest Members and

Finances

At the uaittrl > meeting of the First
Methodist EpbdIJal iiurch last night
teased niunst in practically every
hpartinent was MKMMI in reports and

ihf pastor the Rev Dr Francis Bui-

gi tte Short stated that during th Jatquarter forty tics member av hu n
aided to tin ungregation thatI M0

ltJ1 been PaIl on the char h dlt aIi11

that the SIIK amrunt would be paid
J nuary 4

Miss Emma H kner reported progress
Ii1 every lit partmi < >t the Kpuorth-
Kiguf1 J Mi f ttlt superintendent of
hi Sunda si h I nd that during the

nuarter tl r thlOll hftjI an atra v-
teniianoe I ii i utipf it f 0 j plh
and that thrfc w u uijatirh nt evti

wIt r attendance during the quarter
hid begins today

I

Miller Wards HandsomeMeeting House and a New
School in Granite District to Be Occupied SoonG-

ranite
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district school and Miller ward meeting house

The new Miller ward meeting house
at Fourteenth South and Main street
will be dedicated by the first of the
year although the building itself is now
completed Jt was built at a cost of
25000 Bishop Ben R Eldredge hopes-

to have the seats and other furniture
installed shortly after which the dedi ¬

cation will take place
The new building which has an im ¬

posing tower rising seventy feet is one
of the prettiest ward meeting houses in
the county There is an amusement
hall 34x4 feet as well as an assembly
hall of similar dimensions There are
four class rooms The building is mod

err as well as attractive and a nie
fatuie is the concealment of heating
pipei and system The interior will be-

Iiettily decorated rind the ouil ling will
be a source of pride in the warJ as well
as through Mormon church circles en
trally Rutherford Hanson were tiit
architects who designed the new house
or worship

Just west of the meeting house AA
with a right cf way between one of the
four new school houses in the Granite
school district has been built and it
will be thrown open for use after the
Christmas holidays Llljenberg
Sundberg drew the plans for this one
as well as for the other three schools
in the district The building cost 15000

and was erected so that an addition of
I

four room unJ a heating plant may be
built at a future date

The new building has four class
rooms one principals and one teachers
room It is built of brick and stone
with a concrete foundation The other
schools in the district which are albo
nearing completion are at the follow ¬

ing places Fourteenth South and
Twentythird East streets in Big Cot
tonwood Pleasant View and at Four¬

teenth South and Hunter streets Like
that near the Miller ward meeting house
at Fourteenth South and Main streets
all of the new buildings are built so as
to provide for an additional four rooms
and heating plant at a future date

SAMUEl NEWHOUSE

I

TO BUilD THEATRE

FORINDEPENDENTSC-

ontinued from page one
house obtained a fair price for the site
the theatre people are not at all dis-
pleased

¬

and regard the Salt Lake field
so valuable that almost any figure would-
be a fair price of admission

William Morris is principally known
as the Independent booking agent for
vaudeville acts and stars and he ban ¬

dies such men as Harry Lauder the
highestpriced vaudeville star on the
stage today Mr Morris has won fame
because of the campaign he has waged-
for independent vaudeville

While the class of attractions at the
new Morris playhouse is assured to be
of the highest order it is not known
from just what source all of the attrac ¬

tions may come It is believed among
ocal theatrical managers and others
who have watched the connections of
the two firms that Morris will enter

Into a working agreement with the Shu
bet and that he will allow the Shu
bert attractions to show at the new
playhouse when his own attractions are
not booked-

A Bond of Sympathy-
The fact that the Shuberts recently I

h TT T hannounced starry auaer as an at-
traction

¬

at the chain of Shubert the-
atres

¬

gives substance to this belief
While Morris is competing against the
vaudeville combine the Shuberts are
carrying on their war against the the¬

atrical syndicate and in that respect-
if in no other there is a bond of com-
mon

¬

sympathy between the two upon
which may be formed the working
agreement which will keep the house
open throughout the season

It is further known that the Shuberts
have been trying to get a new playhouse-
in Salt Lake the old Lyric being In ¬

adequate to meet their demands No
move has yet been made on the part of
the Shuberts to build a new theatre of
their own although it Iis certain that the
Shuberts have been apprised of the
pending deal between Morris and Mr
Newhouse-

As soon as the deal ie closed today
the final details having been arranged
the papers will be signed and no time
will be Jost to start the erection of the
new theatre While Mr Seely arrived-
in Salt Lake Tuesday evening no con-
ference

¬

was held with Mr Newhouse
until Thursday morning In the mean ¬

time Mr Seely was given an opportuni-
ty

¬

to look over the proposed site at State
street and Exchange place and he was
delighted with the location as well as
with the prospects of Salt Lake He
believes that there is plenty of room
here for another theatre and especially-
for one which will afforC highclass
vaudeville as well as standard produc-
tions

¬

The work on the new playhouse will
not be allowed to lag as the theatrical
people interested in the venture are anx ¬

ious to get started in the new field as
soon as possible I

TEMPERANCE HONORS

VON BY UTAH SOlDIERS

National W C T U Presents Or-

ganization
¬

With Silk Flag in
Ton of Growth

The Christian Temperance union of
the United States army post at Fort
Douglas was presented a silk flag last
night by the national W C T U In ap-

preciation
¬

of having increased its mem-
bership

¬

during the year more rapklly
than any similar organization in the
army The presentation remarks were
made liv Mrs E E Shepherd president-
of the Ttah W C T V-

TjMin examination of records of in
< rrased membership of the various tem
jtranI leagues III thf United States
aTm at tin Omaha convention it was
fun that the oeiety at Fort Douglas-
had won the honors and the banner-
was given to Mrs Shepherd for presen-
tation

¬

Chaplain J T Axton of the Eight-
eenth

¬

Infantry who recently returned
from the Philu pines told of his expert
errti in the army among the little
JiTown rnti fliarlain 1lemen3 of the
Fiitftutli infantry alau aasiated in the
exercises A host of representatives of
the VV C T U attended

AMUSEMENTS

BUNGALOW THEATRE
At the Bungalow theatre on State

street beginning yesterday afternoon the
great Buckner a sensational cyclist
headed a change of bill that nil be the
attraction each afternoon and evening un-

til
¬

next Wednesday If the enthusiasm-
of the audiences yesterday afternoon and
evening le a criterion the change in the
bill was by no means for the worse While
the feature of the card is Qucker do-
ing

¬

remarkable feats on the bicycle there
are others on the bill no less entertain-
ing

¬

A Villain at Lunch Time is the
title of a thrilling drama enacted by a
troupe of canine actors The Seymour
with the dogs keep the audience in an I

uproar Not only are the dogs good
tricksters but they throw into their
tricks an uncanny knowledge of genuine
acting They seem to understand the
drama and dote on light comedy parts
The Dixie Trio colored singers and dan-
cers

¬

make an interesting period on the
program They are three of the clever-
est

¬

colored actors that have been seen in
Salt Lake this season

The Clarke who are unusual perform-
ers

¬

with the banjo made a happy hit
and Jaques Greno is an equilibrist who
does amazing stunts on a wire Both
acts are interesting and more than worth-
while

The entire bill shows the best array of
talent that has appeared so far at the
Bungalow and it is likely that packed
houses will be the reward for class dur¬

ing the ensuing week Matinees will be
given each day Including Sunday and the
performance will be repeated each even-
ing

¬

until next Wednesday

ORPHEUM THEATRE-
For the regular society night per-

formance
¬

at the Orpheum tonight there
has been a large advance sale After
tomorrow evenings programme the
bill will be changed George Bloom
quest popular comedian heads the new
bill that goes into effect Sunday night
with a oneact play Nerve

MME SEMBRICH
Mr Francis Rogers who appear

with Mme Sembrich at the Salt Lake
theatre next Thursday enjoys a repu ¬

tation second to none among American
baritones of the younger generation
Of American birth and a graduate of
Harvard university his musical educa ¬

tion1w completed in Italy France
Englandand Germany in each of
which countries he studied under well
known masters Several years of con
certislng In America have won him a
flrm hold on public favor his successes-
in recital being especially pronounced-
Mr Rogers voice Is one of exceptional
beauty and resonance All points con ¬

sidered he is one rf the best equipped
singer before the public

THE TALK OF NEW YORK
Everyone likes Cohan music so much

so in fact that this young genius is
today the most popular composer in
America For this reason aLOne his
new and recent musical sensation The
Talk of New York is scoring astound ¬

ing success on the road and is an-
nounced

¬

for an engagement in this city-
at the Salt Lake theatre beginning on
Monday coming direct from a sensa ¬

tional engagement in Chicago and New
York where it played lo overflowing
houses for over a year The complete
and original last chorus and produc ¬

tion will be seen here and the same
massive scenic sets as usedl sine the
birth of this successful play at the
Colonial theatre In Chicago 4Ir Co ¬

han has given his personal attention-
to the staging of this play and the
public may depend on seeing a per ¬

formance fully up to their expectations
The sale of seats opens at box office
today I

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS-
Nellie V L Wilding to Sadie-

C Little part lot S block 71
Plat A S4766eEmigration Canyon Improe
ment Co to Charles R
Howe lot 33 Maple City
subdivision 20QOO

Marion A M Cannon to A B
Morrison lots 12 and 13
block 6 University Heights 40000

Laps E Anderson et al to
Mary A Thompson part sec-
tion

¬

6 township 3 southrange 1 east 70000
Fairmont Springs Realty Co

to A A Clark lots 1 and 2
block 2 Fairmont Springs
addition 1800

Samuel Bateman et al to
J manuel II Richards part
section 26 township southrange 1 west 10000

Glen H Uolhwell et al to Car-
line liowen lot 18 block 2
Itothwel i McCoonaughys
sUbdiVisiOn 20000

Utin yen mundson ft al tn-
WHlhuu > leiubri lge part lot
7 block 15 Five A A 305060Mary H Dunlop to Margaret
v Even part lots 3 and

4 block R9 plat C 130000Lucy A Iticliter et al to Will-
iam

¬

O < reei part lot 2
block J11 plat G 710000

Pioneer Roofing
Furnished laid and guaranteed by

LAMBERT PAPER CO

Elys Cream Balm has been tried and
not found wanting in thousands of I

homes It has won a place in the fam-
ily

¬

medicine closet where it is kept at
hand for use in treating cold in the
head just as soon as some member of
the household begins sneezing or snuf-
fling

¬

It gives immediate relief and a
day or twos treatment stops a cold
which might become chronic and run
into a bad case of catarrh Price 60 cts

If you prefer to use an atomizer ask
for Liquid Cream Balm It has all Ute
good qualities of the solid fonn of this
remedy and will rid you of catarrh or
hay fever No cocaine to breed a dread ¬

ful habit No mercury to dry out the
secretion Price The with spraying tube
All druggists or mailed by Ely Bros
M Warren street New York

The Use of Sexine Pills
No man or woman who Is nervous

weak or irritable should fall to take a
treatment of Sexine Pills The treat ¬

ment costs only 6 and it Is fully guar¬

anteed Sexine Pills make you strong
fwd happy Price 1 a box six boxes

5 with moneyback guarantee Ad-
dress

¬

or call F J HIll DruB Co The
Never Substitutors corner Second
South and West Temple streets

CUT THIS OUT
Recipe That nab M Cold In a Day

Mad fHrew tay Curabir ough
Mix half r of Concentrated pp

compound will two ounces of gl > ceriaand half a put of good whiskey shak
Well ea h urn lid use in doses of awaspoonfiil to i 4 tablespoonful every fori

hours TI1s ingredients can lo < It

tamed from soy good druggist or ht willlget them ftorn his Wholesale hous Any
one can mix thrilL

The Concentrated pine is a IIiwi i prei
product and i omrs only in llalrOIIrie n r

ties each enrlos i in an ii tlgit ehbut be sure It i labeled r oIVeIrateI
A prominent lotul druggnt liaM i at
had filled this prescription I nnlieds f
times and has seen it work wn1rs

The Watch
Let us talk over ywtr weslf-
wireN4eHts

r
with r u Our es-

tl0N might prvNt yew bu W
for the correct time

I

THE OPPORTUNITY-

While within your
reach Let us start
your bank account-
now With the first
tendollar purchase-
we place to your
credit one dollar
with interest from
November 1st and
500 on all addition ¬

purchases

Mulleti Clothing
Company

Half block West from
Main on 2ndSouth

I k

i

Lj J I

Are you opposed to Race Suicide-

Do

t

you believe that universal womans suffrage will
destroy the home

Do you think that the equal franchise has Been a succesc
Colorado

I

Supreme Court Justice Brewer may or may not agree
withy u

At any rate his article in THE LADIES WORLD will
attract nationwide comment

His attitude is unexpectedV
The Christmas LADIES WORLD is a great number
throughout

You will miss a holiday treat if you dont buy a copy now

Its an easy matter to attend to

Your newsdealer has it at 5c a copy or will take your
subscription for 50c a year See him about it to day-

THE LADIESWORLD
NEW YORK

r

±
<

C =

ABRAHAM RUEfS BONO

fiXED BY THE COURT

Convicted Briber Can Get Out of
Jail by Giving Bail in Sum

of 300000

San Francisco Dec 2By order of
Judge Frank D Cabaniss bond for the
release of Abraham Ruef was fixed today-
at 300000 with sureties qualifying for
double that amount

Ruefs attorneys are now preparing the
bonds and the sureties will be presented
for the approval of the court tomorrow
morning at which time it is expected that
the former political leader will be released
from the branch county jail where he
has been confined since Francis J Heney
wad shot while prosecuting him for brib-
ery

¬

more than a year ago
At that time Ruef was out on bail

amounting to 750000 but in the excite ¬

ment which followed the shooting he was
remanded to custody and remained in the
county jail after his conviction which
followed shortly

The new petition for bail was filed sev-
eral

¬

days ago at which time twenty phy-
sicians

¬

signed a statement asserting that
the incarceration of Ruef was undermin-
ing

¬

his health
Before considering the petition the court

appointed a board of three physicians-
who examined the prisoner and reported
today that he was suffering from a com-
plication

¬

of maladies which would in time
endanger his life

INDICTED fOR REBATING

Two Railroads and the American To-

bacco

¬

Company Will Have to
Answer in Court

Louisville Ky Dec 2The special
grand jury that has been sitting in spe ¬

cial session to investigate the alleged vio-

lation
¬

of the interstate commerce law to ¬

day returned indictments against the
Louisville ft Nashville and the Louisville
Henderson St Louis railroads and the
American Tobacco company for rebating

Eight indictments aggregating 42

counts were returned against the former
road

One Indictment of counts was re ¬

turned against the American Tobacco
company

Two indictments were returned jointly
against the Louisville Henderson St
Louis and Lucian Irwn now president-
of the road but at the time of the al¬

leged offenses the general freight agent
and traffic manager

FORMER ARMY OFFICER
MAKES LAME EXCUSES

Derver Dec 2Betah Smith formerly-
a lieutenant in the regular army was
arrested here today charged with passing
several worthless cheeks Smith who
served in the Philippines and then mar-
ried

¬

in Boise Ida lays his downfall to
his wifes alleged extravagances saying
they got him hopelessly into debt lIe
has been eoutmarUaled and dismissed
from the army

SHORT CUT TO PRISON
Rawlins Wyo Dec 2 Twelve hours

after he had robbed a store here last
night Paul Jones alias Duke Graham
began serving a fouryear sentence in the
penitentiary

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE-

Ieiiver Dec 2 Winftold S Boynton
United States surveyor of customs is dan-
gerously

¬

ill at his home in this city lIe
is nut expected to survive

0 I
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STATE

Mining Resources Great but
Thus Far Not Very Highly

Developed

ROUTE OF NEW RAILROAD

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES TO
X

CAUSE BOOM IN VALLEY-

A S Ross president and general man ¬

ager of tho PittsburgIdaho company
holding heay interests in mining and
railroads in Idaho Is a guest at the
Knutsford hotel during a brief stop
ovci on his way east from the Idaho
properties

Mr Ross who ha oeen interested in
western properties for tbe past ten years-
is enthusiastic over conditions and pros ¬

poets especially regarding Idaho
Some people Mr Roes said are in-

clined
¬

to belittle the mining values of
Idaho but the fact is that in many of
its sections it is more highly mlneraltaed
than many mining states The trouble
with Idaho hi only that the mines have
not been developed

in the development of the Gilmore
mine located in eastern Idaho and pro¬

ducing a high grade of leadsilver the
construction of a railroad was found an
absolute necessity resulting in the Incor-
poration

¬

of the Gilmore Pittsburg
Railroad company This road now near
ing completion not only serves the mine
but opens up the great rich Salmon river
territory From the terminus of Arm
stead a new town situated 16 miles south
of Dillon Mont and about five mites
north of Red Rock the line runs 40 miles
up Horse Prairie creek to the summit of
the main range of the continental divide
where the mountain is tunneled and the
drop made into the Lemhi pass thence
through the fertile valley Crossing the
divide the road swings north to Salmon
City which since its beginning has had-
as its only means of transportation a
stage line running from Red Rock At
the divide too the line branches off to
the Gilmore mine-

Building New Road
There is now under construction 120

miles of the road This work was begun
In March 1909 and the lines from Salmon
City and the Gilmore mines will be in
operation by January 15 In addition to
the line under construction the railroad
company has completed the survey for a
road continuing 35 miles south down Birch
creek from the Gilmore mine

Within the past ninety days the Kuhn
syndicate of Pittsburg the firm which
has so successfully handled projects
within the Twin Falls district has taken-
up or filed upon an aggregate of 200000
acres of land lying between Dubois Ida
and Birch creek The contemplated proj-
ect

¬

includes the construction of a canal
system with its source of supply in Hen-
ry

¬

lake and running down through Fre-
mont

¬

county
Several other proposed extensions of the

railroad are In the hands of field engi ¬

neers With the construction of the new
railroad the development of the Gilmore
mine will go ahead rapidly Mr Jloss has
completed arrangements with the railroad
company for the handling of 30000 tons of
ore during the year 1910 from the Gilmore
mines as a minimum The Gilmore mine
is now operating from the 500foot level
and has developed a highgrade ore

During his present western visit Mr
Ross has acquired the Knight and War
nock interests In the Wilbert mining
property in the Dome district In the Little
Lost river region This mine is at pres-
ent

¬

under the disadvantage of no trans ¬

portation facilities but by June 15 it is
expected that a 300ton mill will be in op¬

eration and railroad facilities provided-
for the shipping of the product There Is
now between 50000 and 80009 tons of ore
carrying 22 per cent lead blocked out
ready for milling-

Mr Ross will leave for Pittsburg Sun ¬

day and will return to the Idaho proper-
ties

¬

shortly after the first of the year to
take personal charge of the further devel ¬

opment of the Gilmore and Wilbert mines

VAGGED IN DENVER
Denver Dec 3A German giving the

name of Adolphus Boebjner and claim ¬

ing to be well known as an actor In his
native country was arrested hers today-
as a vagrant andplaced in JaiL Boehmer
had a list of German residents of Den ¬

ver whom he says he was trying to in ¬

terest In a German play

PRESIDENT IN fAVOR

Of A MINING BUREAU

Recommendation for Such Incorpo
rated in the Message to

Congress

Washington Dec Having completed-
work upon his message last night Pres-
Ident

¬

Taft began receiving congressional
and other visitors today The message is
now in the hands of the public printer

Several visitors during the day talked-
to the President about portions of his
meeeage Among these were Represent-
ative

¬

Douglas of Ohio and Austin of Ten ¬

nessee Both men are deeply Interestd-
in the establishment of a bureau of mines
and mining Mr Douglas telling the Pres-
Ident

¬

that if there had been such a
bureau with uptodate methods the hor-
rible

¬

disaster at Cherry Ill probably
would nave been averted

The President has made a recommenda ¬

Hon for such a bureau
Representative Austin stated that the

United States was far behind all other
countries in measures to prevent mine
disasters He not only thinks that there
should be a bureau as urged by Rep-
resentative

¬

Douglas but he wants the
President to do all he can to secure a
large appropriation for the continuance-
of Ian experimental work provided for by
the last congress which appropriated

150000
Foreign countries have reduced the

death rate from accidents in mines from
four and five per 1000 to less than one
in each 1000 miners said Mr Austin

and it is the duty of the United States-
to do something for its miners

ENGINEER filES REPORT

Nearly 400 lineal Feet Excavated
From Strawberry Valley Tunnel

During November

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Washington Dec 2The project en-

gineer
¬

in charge of the Strawberry valley
project Utah makes the following re ¬

port for the month of November
Lineal feet of tunnel excavated during

the month 387 The material encountered-
in the heading has been mainly a coarse ¬

grained sandstone with an occasional
stratum of limestone Some water was
encountered but not enough to material-
ly

¬

impede the worK Considerable work
has been done around the portal in the
way of constructing anowsheds to facili ¬

tate ths handling of motor and cars dur¬

ing the period of deep snows and the
installation of a large drain to carry the
deep water away from the portal of the
tunnel during the spring floods

The tunnel road has been practically
impassable for freight teams during the
latter part of the month due to the
heavy rains and snow

The power transmission line to Spanish
Fork city is 75 per cent completed On
Strawberry tunnel as a whole the per ¬

centage of the work is 36

SUBJECT OF IINQUIRY

TelephoneTelegraph Merger Looked
After by Legislature-

New York Dec 2The recent acqui-
sition

¬

of the Western Union Telegrapn
company by the American Telephone
Telegraph company is to be a subject of
inquiry by the state legislative commit-
tee

¬

now investigating the telephone and
telegraph conditions in New York state

IndianapoUs Ind Dec 2The new long
distance telephone company of Indiana
today filed In the county court an an ¬

swer charging Herman C Stifel of St
Louis and New York with attempting-
to betray the Indiana Independent system
to the Contnental Telephone Telegraph
company

PLAGUE ECUADOR
Guayaquil Ecuador Dec aIn the last

two weeks of Xovember 74 cases of bu-
bonic

¬

plague were officially reported here
with 37 deaths

PROTOCOL SIGNED
Santiago Chile Dec aThe protocol

with the United States fqr the reference
of the Aleop claim to King Edward for
mediation was signed by the government
of Chile today


